anonymous- How Bizarre (is Compsci-100)
OMC- How Bizarre

Well the pizza is on the left
The Jolt Cola is on the right
I’m typing on the keyboard in the cold cold night
Suddenly the program decides to come alive
The red exes are no longer on that line
The program compiles and displays its runtime
But Huff still does not decode this king James rhyme
How Bizarre

How bizarre how bizarre

Destination A+ as I let the time pass
I well placed semicolon reveals idiocy of the past
Writing files and compressing bits makes me cranky
For all I know Huffman could have been a monkey
How bizarre

How bizarre how bizarre

Ooh baby ooh-baby
Java is makin me crazy
Makin me crazy
Every time I look around (around)
Every time I look around (every time I look around)
Every time I look around
Its in my face

Bring the java books out, I will need them all around
iTunes keeps playing a long droning sound
ArrayLists and Treesets are the tools I have to use
I think Owen designs these APTs with an intention to abuse
Nested loops are n squared (not liked here)
While a log-n search tree is like a cold cold beer
Write a method with void return type?
Wana know the rest, hey, treat Mason right!
How Bizzare

How bizarre how bizarre

Ooh baby ooh-baby
Java is makin me crazy
Makin me crazy
Every time I look around (around)
Every time I look around (every time I look around)
Every time I look around
Its in my face